
                                                                                                              Do you fancy getting away at the end of the summer to detox,                                                                             

unwind, relax and prepare for autumn? 

 

 

Come away with me to the wonderfully tranquil haven of Shanticentre, near Atri in the charming Italian province of Abruzzo, where 

Steph and Rupert have managed to capture a tiny piece of heaven in the sunshine. www.shanticentre.com  

This is the most welcoming, nurturing, kind and compassionate home-from-home for anyone looking to recalibrate, refocus and relax whilst 

enjoying good yoga, good food and good fun with friends. 

Accommodation is limited to only 8 guests in beautiful, homely single and double rooms. Bathrooms are shared but there are substantial 

allowances made for all guest requirements. There is a beautiful swimming pool with a scenic sun terrace, sauna and hot tub to enjoy between 

yoga sessions. 

Rupert’s tantalising home grown vegetarian food is served around a large dining room table, with home grown wine and olive oi l to compliment 

3 healthy and tasteful meals per day, as well as snacks and treats prepared with much attention. 

The surrounding countryside provides great opportunities for rambling, cycling or simply whiling away the day in a hammock. On cooler 

evenings log fires provide comforting warmth. 

The retreat includes two 1,5-hour mixed ability yoga classes daily, structured around providing a sound foundation yoga practice suitable for 

both beginners and experienced yogis. On hot days the classes will be on the terrace, overlooking the rolling hills with the village church bells 

tolling in the distance. There will also be an opportunity to enjoy a yoga class on the beach. On cooler mornings or evenings, the yoga will take 

place in the comfortable studio where yoga mats, blocks, bolsters and blankets provide added support and comfort for your practice. 

 Dates:   Monday 31st August to Sunday 6th September 2015 

Travel: Flights from Stansted to Pescara or to Rome, with pick-ups and free 

transfer from Pescara or Val Romano us Station 

Cost: £600-00, with £150 non-refundable deposit payable to secure your place. 

Balance to be paid by July 2015. 

Included: All meals, except for one evening meal in a local restaurant. Transfers 

to and from airport. 10 yoga sessions and use of mats /equipment. Use of all 

facilities including sauna, pool and hot tub. Shared accommodation with bedding 

and towels. Excursions to Pineto beach for morning yoga and the medieval 

hilltop town of Atri 

Extra treatments available at EUR50: Thai yoga massage, Swedish massage, 

Indian Head massage, Reiki 

 

                             

Join me for a blissful Italian 

yoga retreat at the end of 

Summer 2015! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cathy and Steph – Pineto beach  yoga! 

Do you want to come along? 

Don’t delay! Call or email me now 

to reserve your place: 

info@cathyrichardson.co.uk 

Tel 07540 306 808 

http://www.shanticentre.com/
mailto:info@cathyrichardson.co.uk

